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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this project is to compare the ability of the Subjective Quality Factor and
Information Theory to predict image quality as a function of film speed for two different
methods of exposing film. One exposure holds the total number of photons constant and
the other allows the flux to vary.
This study will:
1 . Determine the relationship between grain size and image quality for constant flux
when the resulting images are reproduced at the same size.
2. Compare the resulting granularity and image quality of the constant flux condition
with the normal exposure method ofvarying the shutter speed as a function of
film speed.
3. Compare the ability of Subject Quality Factor and Information Theory to
accurately predict resulting image quality.
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I. INTRODUCTION
1 . Granularity and Image Quality
When an emulsion is uniformly illuminated and then developed, the negative shows density
fluctuations due to the random distribution of developed silver particles in the emulsion.
This is known as photographic granularity. The effect is to introduce a small,
unpredictable uncertainty into the photographic blackening in each small area of the
negative. This uncertainty is ofgreat importance in imaging science, because it sets a limit
to the quality of photographic images. Although the individual density fluctuations are
unpredictable, their mean magnitude ( root mean square density fluctuation ) is a well
defined statistical characteristic of the grain distribution in a uniformly exposed negative,
and determines the photographic noise-level. Granularity is a measure of the random
density distribution created by photographic grain in the image, and depends on the size
and distribution of the grains in the developed photosensitive material. It is measured by
scanning, with a microdensitometer, areas of the photosensitive material that have been
exposed and developed to a uniform density. The granularity measured is a function of
the circular aperture used in the microdensitometer, the density distribution of the
developed photographic emulsion, and the type of emulsion [fT/.se/-,1986] .
It is obvious that image quality will be degraded as the grain noise increases. In a recent
study \Lisson,\983], the loss in image quality
was found to be linear with respect to the
variance of the noise (rms granularity), expressed in density units and shown in Figure(l).

















In this project, some of the film samples will be exposed under constant photon flux in the
optical system. This means that in a given amount of time, N photons will pass through a
constant diameter lens pupil from a given area on the original object. As a result of this
restriction for a constant shutter speed, the lens focal length and the image size increase in
direct proportion to the film speed. Since the final prints made from different films with
different speeds will be printed to the same size, the system MTF and granularity will be
scaled by the magnification required to obtain equal print size.
The following diagram provides information about the relationship of the object lens to









As shown in the diagram, with the constant flux condition, the faster the film, the bigger
the image generated. The negative must be magnified to make the slower film generate
the same size print as the fast film.
2. Subjective Quality Factor ( SQF )
A perceptible difference in image quality can be obtained by changing SQF by 7-10%. This
phenomenon of just noticeable difference (JND) being related to a constant percentage
change in the stimulus has been observed for many neural processes. Tasks such as
judging weight and loudness of sounds follow what is known as Weber's Law. This led
Granger [Granger,1972] to hypothesize that image quality might in some way be related
to a logarithmic spatial frequency weighting of the system Optical Transfer Function
(OTF). If so, image quality might correlate with the area under the system OTF on a log
spatial frequency scale.
The Subjective Quality Factor ( SQF ) was developed by Granger and Cupery, as the
result of a search for an objective figure of merit which could be easily calculated and
directly measured in practice and which would correlate with subjective rank regardless of
Modulation Transfer Function (MTF) form. A number of experiments were performed to
test the quality factor for a wide variety
ofMTF shapes. The results of the experimental
program were that SQF was able to predict image quality within normal reader error and
was 0.988 correlated with the measured data [Z,/55o,1983] .
The quality ofa visual image is related to the scale of the image on the retina. The human
visual system has an MTF which peaks in the region of 10-20 cycles/mm at the retina. A
typical visual systemMTF is shown plotted Vs log frequency in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Atypical visual system MTF
0.1 1.0 10.0 100.0
Spatial Frequency
- Cycles/Degree
By postulating an arbitrary bandpass nature for the eye, the limits of integration to
stimulate this effect have been defined.
Based on these observations, a one-dimensional SQF was defined as the integral of the
system MTF( including lenses and films) between the limits of 10-40 cycles/mm when the
MTF has been scaled to the retina of the observer by the magnification of the system,
which includes the eye.
40
SQF = k\\T(f)\d(\ogf) (1)
10
r(f) is the Optical Transfer Function.
/ is the spatial frequency.
\/k is a normalizing constant obtained by equating the above
integration to =1.
There is no reason to limit the considerations to one-dimensional MTF descriptions.
Because real images involve a two-dimensional MTF, a two dimensional MTF must be
factored into the system. That is, the impression of quality is obtained by equally
weighting information over all directions. The SQF value can be obtained for a general
MTF by describing the system MTF in polar coordinates and performing the following
integration:
402*
SQF = kj\\r(f, ep{loSf)W (2)
10 0
Where: / is the spatial frequency in cycles / mm along a given azimuth 9
of line structure.
it is the appropriate normalizing constant.
402*
A = JJ<5(log/)<a? (3)
10 0
The above formula allows a simple calculation of the quality of a print which lies within
the limits of the Image Sharpness Scale (ISS) [Granger,1972] quality range.
It is characteristic of the SQF system and of subjective evaluation, that a quality
assessment is not intrinsic to the image itself but only to the image as viewed at a specified
magnification. Therefore, it is important that the proper system magnification be specified
when calculating the SQF of a system.
3 Information Theory
3-1 General Information
The theorems within the general field of information theory are based on research by
Shannon in 1948. These theorems were developed largely within the context of electrical
communication channels but they may be readily adapted to any other type of
communication system, such as the optical transmission or photographic recording of
information.
It is estimated that the total amount of printed information alone is in excess of
1016
bits
per year and that this figure doubles about each decade. In view of these present and
future large-scale information-handling problems, the need for a fundamental analytical
approach as provided by information theory is self-evident.
In photographic applications the photographic process is used as the recording medium
and it is important to achieve the highest information recording rate. The statistical
structure of the incoming signal is fairly well known, and the question becomes one of
how to best present the signal to the photographic recording element. As a result, it may
be desirable to match the Wiener spectrum of incoming signals to the spatial frequencies
in the photographic recording element which yield the highest information capacity and
rate. These frequencies are determined by the system MTF and the Wiener spectrum of
the system noise. This approach demonstrates the very close relationship between
information capacity, recording rate, and DQE [Da inty&Shaw,l974].
3-2 Photographic application : Discrete Signal
When a specified type of signal (for example, in binary form) is to be stored
photographically with the highest information storage per unit area, simplified models
of
the photographic process as a storage medium may prove adequate. Altman and Zweig
gave a method of analysis based on a unit storage cell in the image using a simple model
for the influence of noise according to Levi [Z,ev7,1958] . The information capacity per
unit area can be written in the form :
C = N log2 M (4)
M = -^r + 1 (5)
2
KG2
where: c is a constant.
C is the information capacity of the channel
M is the number of recording levels
N is the number of cells
R is the density range (D^
-
D^J
A is the cell size.
N =
A~'
The parameter R may be assumed to be constant for a given photographic process and so
for a specified separation criterion, K, only A remains as a variable and equation (5) can be





Investigation of equation (6) reveals that C increases as A decreases, so A should be as
small as possible for maximum information capacity. However, at least two recording
levels are necessary, so we conclude that, in principle, binary recording will give optimum
information capacity. This conclusion is confirmed by the results ofAltman and Zweig for













M logf M-level Binary Experimei
Kodak Fine Grain 8 3 0.33 0.11
Cine Positive
Recordak Fine 12.5 6 2.6 1.6 0.64 1.1
Grain Type 5454
Recordak Fine 15 4 2 0.88 0.44 1.1
Grain Type 7456
Kodak plus-X 3 1.6 0.33 0.21
Kodak Pan-X 15 3 1.6 0.7 0.44 0.5
lodak Royal-X Pan 27 2 1 0.14 0.14 0.05
Kodak High 1 2 1 160 160 160
Resolution Type
649
An analysis of binary and multilevel recording by Altaian and Zweig
[Altman&Zweig,\963] concludes that the gain in information capacity by using multilevel
rather than binary recording is not substantial. It follows from equation (4) that an increase
inM gives only a logarithmic increase in capacity, and therefore small cell size is the most
important factor. The cell size or spread function having a storage area of\fjmx\/jm, as
10
opposed to 100/imx 100/xw, would give an increase in capacity of
104
Where binary
messages and codes are commonplace, recording levels higher than two may involve
coding complications and difficulties, especially in view of the fact that the levels have to
be well separated. For all these reasons multilevel recording may offer little practical
advantage over binary.
3-3 Photographic Application: Continuous Signal
It is important to know that the results obtained for information capacity when using a
continuous approach will not be the same as using of the discrete approach, but in practice
they may turn out to be quite close. The results are different because they concern
different questions, or types of information input. The great benefit of this approach is that
it allows the information capacity to be expressed as a function of spatial frequency, and in
turn the close relationship between information transfer rate and DQE then become
apparent. For applications in scientific photography where overall systems, including the
photographic recording element, must be designed to achieve the highest information rate
for an incoming signal, this spatial frequency approach is usually taken as the result for the
continuous channel with average mean-square limitation and Gaussian noise. In fact the
photographic process is more nearly a peak-limited channel, with its operating region
between fog density and Dmax. A difficulty arises due to the non-linearity of the
photographic process and the wide variation of its imaging properties over the range of its
operating limits.
11
According to Dainty [Da inty& Shaw,1974] the result for the information capacity of a
continuous channel with an average
"power"
limitation is :




If the signal and noise power are approximately constant over two adjacent regions A and
B, each ofwidth 1/2 f, then the capacity for the total band width approximates to :
C = |A/(log2(l+ P/N) +log,(l +%J) (8)
Ifwe use the power spectrum of the signal, WN (/) for P and the power spectrum of the





Since signal and noise are two dimensional functions of space, for photographic images
77 ( Ws(u,v)
dudv (10)
Since the statistical properties of the photographic process, including image noise, may be
assumed to be isotropic, and since for optimum coding the signal will also have the nature
12
of an isotropic noise pattern, it is convenient to work in terms of the one-dimensional









Ifwe assume that a natural scene has a power spectrum proportional to 1/w then
2/,..\A
r ( MTF2(w)






Equation (11) illustrates the dilemma of evaluating the information capacity of the
photographic process. Due to non-linearity the S/N ratio in terms of power spectra will
only be constant over a limited input/output, exposure/density range. To keep equation
(1 1) "exact", it is necessary to restrict it to small signals condition.
In an attempt to calculate the maximum information capacity of the photographic process
as constrained between fog density and Dmax, Jones [./owes,1961] used Shannon's
theorem for a power-limited channel and then made various ad hoc corrections to account
for the fact that the photographic process is peak-limited. By usi
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for the respective information capacities. His results, along with other comparative values
of interest, are summarized in Table II.
Table II. Information capacities of four films, and various comparative values, as
estimated by Jones.
Film Information Area for 1 Information Exposure Comparative Film area











R.oyal-X 0.449 200 26.5 8.18 3.01 2.98
Tri-X 0.845 118.4 7.35 29.4 5.1 1.76
Plus-X 1.86 53.8 6.45 33.6 11.2 0.8
Pan-X 2.85 35.0 7.45 29.2 17.2 0.52
Although manufacturers of film provide a speed rating for each film, usually no rating of
image quality is given. While the speed rating is usually a satisfactory guide for the
ordinary photographer, it is
insufficient when choosing a film for scientific purposes where
the greatest possible amount of information has to be recorded by the film.
We have defined Information Theory and we will use this powerful tool to obtain the
capacity of a film to
receive and store information.
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n METHODS
The experimental setup process is based on the following steps:
2. 1 Photograph preparation:
2.1.1 Setting up and determining exposure time.
Four films were used in the study, they are: T-MAX 100, T-MAX 400,
T-MAX 3200 and TRI-X 400. T-MAX 100 has the finest grain, T-MAX 400
and TRI-X 400 have medium grain, and T-MAX 3200 has the largest grain of
all four films. It would be interesting to know how they perform under normal
exposure and constant flux.
Kodak T-MAX professional films are newer products, and TRI-X 400 is
an
"older"
product ofEastman Kodak Company, so it is interesting to find if
there is any difference between these two products.
Before we actually take a picture of the object, we must select the lens and film
combination and also the shutter speed. The following equations are used to





t : shutter speed
L luminance in cdls/
cm2
S : film speed
F#
: numerical aperture
where F#=f I D (14)
f : lens focal length
D : lens diameter
When the shutter speed and the total flux are constant, the following




=4 when ASA=100, then it follows that F#=8; when ASA=400
and F#=22; when ASA=3200. Also, D must be constant (i. e. D=6 mm) in order to
have a proper range of focal length. When F#=4 we use a lens of focal length
25 mm, a focal length of48 mm when F#=8, and a focal length of 132 whenF#=22.
In order to have constant flux, the shutter speed setting (f,) needs to be the
same, while new shutter
speeds t3 and t2 are set for normal exposure and
f, > h > tr
According to the above discussion,
the following exposure conditions can be
determined:
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(1) For T-MAX100 film:
(a) A lens of25 mm focal length and
F#
of4 was used to take a picture of each
object.
(2) For T-MAX 400 film:
(a) A lens of 50 mm focal length and
F#
of 8 was used to take a picture of each
object.
(b) A lens of25 mm focal length and
F#
of4 was used to take picture ofeach
object. This step produced the same image size, in order to study the effect
ofdifferent magnification on each print.
(3) For TRI-X 400 film:
(a) A lens of 50 mm focal length and
F#
of 8 was used to take a picture of each
object.
(b) A lens of25 mm focal length and
F*
of4 was used to take a picture of each
object. This step produced the same image size, in order to study the effect
ofdifferent magnification on each print.
(4) For T-MAX 3200 film:
(a) A lens of 135 mm focal length and
F#
of22 was used to take a picture of
each object.
(b) A lens of25 mm focal length and
F*
of4 was used to take a picture of each
object. This step produced the same image size, in order to study the effect
ofdifferent magnification on each print.
To summarize the above statement the following combinations have been used for
our project:
17
















(2). Conditions to give normal exposure:
Focal Length
F#
T-MAX 400 25 mm 4
TRI-X 400 25 mm 4


















Ima<?e from T-MAX 100 film / 25 mm lens
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Image from T-MAX 400 film / 25 mm lens
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 25 mm lens
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 25 mm lens
20
Image from T-MAX 400 film / 50 mm lens
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 50 mm lens
21
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 135 mm lens
22
Image from T-MAX 100 film / 25 mm lens
Image from T-MAX 400 film / 25 mm lens
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 25 mm lens
23
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 25 mm lens
Image from T-MAX 400 film / 50 mm lens
24
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 50 mm lens
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 135 mm lens
25
Image from T-MAX 100 film / 25 mm lens
26
Image from T-MAX 400 film / 25 mm lens
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 25 mm lens
27
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 25 mm lens
Image from T-MAX 400 film / 50 mm lens
Image from TRI-X 400 film / 50 mm lens
28
Image from T-MAX 3200 film / 135 mm lens
2.1.2 Developing film and photographic paper.
(1) All films were developed at the RI.T. campus, using the Kodak Versamat
Film Processor V-5N for developing the films.
(a) Process speed for T-MAX 100 was 2.2 ft / min.
(b) Process speed for T-MAX 400 was 2.75 ft / min.
(c) Process speed for TRI-X 400 was 1.5 ft/ min.
(d) Process speed for T-MAX 3200 was 2.2 ft / min.
(2) The following conditions were used to project images from negative to
photographic paper:
29
Table ILL Conditions used for this project






T-MAX 100 Gray Card 3.5
T-MAX 100 Egg 4.0
T-MAX 100 Flower 4.0
T-MAX 400 Gray Card 4.0
T-MAX 400 Egg 4.5
T-MAX 400 Flower 4.5
TRI-X 400 Gray Card 3.5
TRI-X 400 Egg 4.0
TRI-X 400 Flower 4.0
T-MAX 3200 Gray Card 4.0
T-MAX 3200 Egg 4.0





























































(3). All photographic paper was developed at the R.I.T. campus by using a
Kreonite B/W Process
(4). All negatives were printed to the same image size.
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2-2 Evaluating image quality ofphotographs
The successive categories method was used in this project for statistical analysis.
The underlying assumptions of the law of successive categorical judgments have been
stated by Togerson (1958) [Togerson,\95S] :
(1) The psychological continuum of the subject can be divided into a specified number
oforder categories or steps.
(2) Owing to various and sundry factors, a given category boundary is not
necessarily always located at a particular point on the continuum. Rather, it
also projects a normal distribution ofpositions on the continuum. Again,
different category boundaries may have different mean locations and different
dispersions.
(3) The subject judges a given stimulus to be below a given category boundary
whenever the value of the stimulus on the continuum is less than that of the
category boundary.
There are many forms of category scaling and a wide variety of experimental
techniques and data reduction algorithms that have been used in category scaling. A
common experimental method of category scaling was used in this project to gather
data about the image quality of twenty-one photographs. Thirty-three observers
participated in this project. They were asked to rate the overall image quality of each
photograph on a 7-point scale. The instructions and results were as follows:
32
2-2-1 Instrustions to observers
INSTRUCTIONS TO OBSERVERS
You will be shown a number of photographs. We would like you to make a judgment on
the image quality of the photograph, and give a rating for the print.
Please do not directly touch the photographs.
Do not consider composition.
Ignore scratches, dirt, and any physical defects in the photograph.
The viewing distance should not exceed 12 inches.
Please express your opinion using a scale of number from 1 to 7 where 7 represents
unusable and 1 represents excellent image quality. Numbers between 1 and 7 represent









You may not use fractions or decimals; you must use integers. The integers should be
from 1 to 7; no other integers may be used.
2-2-2 Results from evaluating the image quality of photographs
(1) An image quality assessment by the observers was performed in a period of
three months. The observer were randomly chosen, among them were:
professional people, students, and ordinary observers. The photographs
were randomly presented to each observer for evaluation. The randomness
of the photograph is important. This process allowed control of accuracy of
the rating data. After collecting all the data from the viewers a statistic
analysis is performed to generate mean value (m) and standard deviation (S)
(2) Thirty three viewers were asked to make a judgment on the image quality of







(3) Data: Appendix 1
The abbreviations are as follow:
gray card: G, Egg: E,
Flower: F
T-MAX100 / 25 mm: 1, T-MAX 400 / 25 mm: 2, T-MAX 3200 / 25 mm: 3,
TRI-X 400 / 25 mm: 4, TRI-X 400 / 50 mm: 5, T-MAX 400 / 50 mm: 6,
T-MAX 3200 / 135 mm: 7
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(4) A statistical analysis was performed to evaluate the data.
(5) The original results were transferred to a new scale where the original 1 is




= 116.666-16.666 x mean (m) (15)
Table TV Statistic data for "Grey
Card"
Gl G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7

















































Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7
4.52 5.39 4.97 3.18 3.21 1.91
1.13 1.13 1.19 1.03 1.01 0.71
Mean(m) 3.52
Standard Deviation (S) 0.93
2-3 CalculatingMTF ofphotographs
Many studies in the field of image quality definition have noticed that a perceptible
difference in image quality can be obtained by changing the scale of the point spread
function. The quality of a visual image is related to the scale of the image on the retina.
The human visual system has a modulation transfer function (MTF) with broad peak
response at 6 cycles per degree (cpd). Image quality rank can be computed if the
"true"
eyeMTF is used in the calculation ofquality rank. In fact, computations that use only the
one-dimensional MTF have proven quite successful in predicting quality rank for
two-
dimensional image structure. These successes suggest that the one-dimensional treatment
includes the proper weighting function to describe the
two-dimensional visual properties
of the image. Subjective Quality Factor (SQF) tells us that image quality is related to
logarithmic spatial frequency weighting of the system optical transfer function (OTF).
Specifically, image quality correlates with the area under the
system OTF when displayed
on a log spatial frequency scale.
36
A Crosfield Magnascan 636 reflection drum scanner was used to scan seven of the gray
card photographs. All photographs were carefully aligned and scanned at 18 pixels / mm.
The data were then read in Photoshop 4-5 to generate raw data for granularity and MTF
calculation.
MTFs'




MTF{f) = \OTF(f\ (18)
A routine was written in Mathcad 4.0 and used to do the calculation. The program and
calculations are shown in Appendix-3.
The MTF curve for the print generated from T-MAX 100 film and 25 mm lens
combination is as following:
37




Photoshop 4-5 was used to obtain the granularity data, one set ofdata was
obtained with a low pass filter and the second set data was obtained without a filter.
The digital data were scaled as an integers between 0 and 255. A mean of 128 was













where white = 255
A linear relationship was developed between Information Theory and aD to
predict the subjects averaged response for each set ofprints. A second linear
relationship was developed between SQF and oD to predict the subjects averaged
response for each set ofprints.
2-5 Calculating SQF ofphotographs.
A Subjective Quality Factor (SQF) was developed as the result of a search for an
objective figure ofmerit which could be easily calculated and directly measured in
practice and which would correlate with subjective rank regardless ofMTF form.
The SQF merit function predicts image appearance linearly when the actions of
the eye including the magnification of the image are taken into consideration.
A linear relationship was developed between SQF and aD to predict the subjects
averaged response for each set ofprints. Image quality is related to both MTF and
granularity. They act independently as when increase in granularity then we expect a
loss in image quality and also when a loss ofMTF we can expect a loss of image
quality as well.
39
/ Q. = SQF - aaD (21)
A routine was written inMathcad 4.0 and used to calculated SQF. Programs and
calculations are shown on Appendix-4. An image quality assessment was performed
by using SQF.
2-6 Calculating Information Capacity.
Information capacity of an emulation depends on the modulation transfer function
(MTF) and the granularity of the emulsion. In this studyMTF of each system was
obtained first, then a linear relationship was developed between Information Theory
and <jd to predict the subjects averaged response for each set ofprints.
I.Q.=
a0+b0(lC)
A routine was written in Mathcad 4.0 and used to calculate Information
Capacity. Programs and calculations are shown on Appendix-5. Information Theory




3- 1 MTF of the final prints was calculated:
(1) All of the seven gray card photographs were scanned and digitized by using
Crosfield Magnascan 636 reflection drum scanner. An edge trace was performed,
and a scanning of 18 pixels / mm was used.








A routine was written inMathcad 4.0 and used to do the calculation. TheMTF's
are as follows:
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Figure 4 MTF of final print by using T-MAX 100 film w/ 25mm lens
1.5 2 2.5
Frequency (lines/mm)




Figure 6 MTF of final print by using T-MAX 3200 film w/25 mm lens
1.5 2 2.5
Frequency (lines/mm)




Figure 8 MTF of final print by using TRI-X 400 filmw/ 50 mm lens
Frequency (lines/mm)














Photoshop 4-5 was used to obtain the granularity data from the final prints. Therefore
this measurement contain a systems level ofMTF, includingMTF of film, paper, lens
and scanner used for measurement. One set ofdata was obtained with a low pass filter
and the second set of data was obtained without a filter. The digital data were scaled as
an integers between 0 and 255 and mean of 128 was used for calculation. Granularity
readings from Photoshop 4-5 with and without the low pass filter are:
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Table VII Granularity results
T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400 TRI-X 400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
25 mm
Print GranularityW/ filter 5 . 1
Print Granularity w/o 9 . 4
25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 50 mm 50mm 135mm
9.3 10.3 8.0 4.6 5.4 5.1





we have new granularity data as:
Table VHI Calculated Granularity results
T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400 TRI-X
400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 25 mm
50mm 50mm 135 mm
Print GranularityW/ filter
0.0183 0.0322 0.0353 0.028 0.017 0.0196 0.0187
print Granularity w/o
0.0325 0.0334 0.0486 0.0507 0.0303 0.0331 0.0621
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3-3 SQF ofphotographs
Image quality was determined by using the correlation of SQF & aDF subject data for
each photograph.
(1). A routine was written in Mathcad 4.0 to calculate the SQF.
Table TX SQF results
T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400 TRI-X 400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 50mm 50 mm 135 mm
SQF 0.57 0.51 0.48 0.54 0.77 0.79 0.97














T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400 TRI-X 400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
25mm 25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 50 mm 50mm 135 mm
0.51 0.40 0.36 0.44 0.71 0.72 0.91
0.57 0.51 0.48 0.54 0.77 0.79 0.97














3-4 Information Capacity ofphotographs
Image quality was obtain by using Information Theory for each print:
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(1) A routine was written in Mathcad 4.0 to calculate information capacity with the
granularity taken into consideration. The results are as follows:
Table XI Information Theory results
T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400 TRI-X 400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 50mm 50 1 135 r
I.C. 30.9 30.0 24.8 31.1 47.1 63.2 63.5
(2) The following equation was used to take granularity into consideration:
%^M=00884+00119*IC
Table XII Results ofprediction by using Information Theory




























4-1 Comparison of results using SQF and Information Theory.
Judging the results from Figure (12) we can say both SQF and Information Theory
can produce very reasonable results. But overall the SQF does a better job of
predicting image quality.












The prediction of the image quality Vs measured granularity (crD) :
Is Image Quality a , ?
-JASA
(a)When constant flux is used for exposure, the fast film has better image quality.
It is because the gain inMTF more than offsets the grain effects; also, because the
fast films are usually sensitized better.
(b) Under normal exposure the slower film has better image quality.
TableXIII Summary of the results:
T-MAX 100 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200 TRI-X 400
25 mm 25 mm 25 mm 25 mm
TRI-X 400 T-MAX 400 T-MAX 3200
50mm
Note:
(1) Constant flux condition:
G5: TRI-X 400 film / 50 mm lens
G6: T-MAX 400 film / 50 mm lens
50mm 135 r
SQF 0.57 0.51 0.48 0.54 0.77 0.79 0.97
Information Cap. 10.16 9.98 10.55 9.8 15.21 21.73 27.72
Granularity w/ fil. 5.1 9.3 10.3
8.0 4.6 5.4 5.1
Granularityw/o 9.4 9.7 19.1
15.3 8.7 9.6 14.6
^(prediction/SQF) 0.51 0.40 0.36 0.44
0.71 0.72 0.91
^(prediction/1.T.) 0.46 0.44 0.38 0.46
0.65 0.84 0.84
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(2) Normal exposure condition:
G2: T-MAX 400 film / 25 mm lens
G4: TRI-X 400 film / 25 mm lens








Photoshop 4-5 was used to obtain the granularity data from the final prints. Therefore this
measurement contain a systems level of MTF, including MTF of film, paper, lens and
scanner used for measurement. One set of data was obtained with a low pass filter and
the second set of data was obtained without a filter. The digital data were scaled as
integers between 0 and 255 and a mean of 128 was used for the calculation. When we
compare the granularity on each photograph by using SQF and Information Theory, we
reach the following conclusions :
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(a)When SQF is used for prediction:
Under constant flux the granularity in the print shows no big changes, but under
normal exposure aD varies in proportion to the granularity.
(b)When Information Theory is used for prediction:
From Figure (13), it is obvious that it is very difficult to predict granularity by using
Information Theory.
(c) The reason that SQF can predict film granularity is because SQF uses a
low pass filter to simulate the human visual system and Information Theory does not.
(d) From this project we learn that when a fixed amount ofphoton
flux and a fixed print
size are used it is better to use a fast film. In the other words, under normal
conditions, a slower film would be a better
choice.
4-2 Results on T-MAX 400, and TRI-X 400 films
Compared with TRI-X 400, T-MAX 400 film is a newer product
from Eastman Kodak
Company. In this study we used
both SQF and Information Theory to predict image
quality, and to study the
differences between these two films.
(a) Under constant flux
condition:
The scanning was done
from the final prints in this project. Therefore this
measurement contain a systems level ofMTF, includingMTF of film, paper,
lens
and scanner used for measurement. According to the
results from this project and
by using the data in table XIII,
when under constant flux it is clear that either with
or without a filter for measurement the granularity
ofT-MAX 400 film is smaller
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than TRI-X 400 film. In the other words, the T-MAX 400 film is a finer film when
compared to TRI-X 400 film.
(b) Under normal exposure condition:
By using the same Table XIII, under normal exposure, the result ofgranularity
without using a filter it is obvious that the T-MAX 400 film has finer grain, when
compared to TRI-X 400 film. When the filter is used, TRI-X 400 film has a
granularity of 8.0 Vs 9.3 for T-MAX 400. It is possible that this is caused by the filter
used in the system or the truncation ofdata during the scanning process. Possibly the
photographic paper used is a cause.
(c)We can make a brief conclusion for this project as: When the print size is fixed and a
fixed amount ofphotons were used in a system, it is better to use a fast film.
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The followings are subjective ratings of21 photographs from 33 different viewers.
Data:
The abbreviations are as follow:
Gray Card: G
T-MAX100/25mm: 1
TRI-X 400 / 25 mm: 4
T-MAX 3200 / 135 mm: 7
Egg:E
T-MAX 400 / 25 mm: 2
TRI-X 400 / 50 mm: 5
Flower: F
T-MAX 3200 / 25 mm: 3
T-MAX 400 / 50 mm: 6
Gl G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 El E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7
Viewer #1 234422234543223455331
Viewer #2 344432243342324444342
Viewer #3 23 3432344443334444342
Viewer #4 345343234543313454332
Viewer#5 34534 1143542222444332
Viewer #6 34433 1134553122344231
Viewer #7 333411155554214555231
Viewer #8 2232 12 122332112342 121
Viewer #9 23 763 2 146752313 677421
57
Viewer #10 467642 155775214775 332
Viewer #11 2 2 2 2 4 2 234322223 334 342
Viewer #12 466644356565323 776673
Viewer #13 4 4 7 6 3 3 366775324 677 533
Viewer #14 54763 1257643125 576321
Viewer #15 45 763 2 145363213 576421
Viewer #16 44 5 422235542324 656433
Viewer #17 3 4643 3 255654324456332
Viewer #18 5 6 5 4 4 4 256665545 666 443
Viewer #19 44653 1146764314565241
Viewer #20 5 66644256665535 565442
Viewer #21 437422145762212363243
Viewer #22 6 6 7 5 44 366674435 577443
Viewer #23 455432246754214567221
Viewer #24 345521124552124454342
Viewer #25 3 44423 244554333 354322
Viewer #26 345533234543223454342
Viewer #27 456642 144654223565421
Viewer #28 456443 145655114565432
Viewer #29 445 53 3 135553223 344232
Viewer #30 555432353443224455332











































(b) T-MAX 400 /25 mm:






















(c) T-MAX 3200 /25 mm:























(d) TRI-X 400 /25 mm:


















(e) TRI-X 400 / 50 mm
















(f) T-MAX 400 /50 mm:















(g) T-MAX 3200 /135 mm









Written Mathcad 4.0 program and results for Information MTFs
(a)T-MAX100/25mm:









x, = 1.59 x.fi
= 1.59
x. = 1.59 x,_ = 1J9




































































































































































(b) T-MAX400 / 25 mm:




































































































































































(c) T-MAX3200 / 25 mm:






x. := 0.66 x]5
:= 1.32














x. - 6.62 x2]
:= 0.66
xg




































































































































(d) TRI-X400 / 25 mm:









































































































































































































































































































































































(f) T-MAX400 / 50 mm:










x, - 1.43 X, .
= 0
























































































































































x, = 49.66 xid
=
x, = 42.07 xn
= 0


















































































































































WrittenMathcad 4.0 program and results for SQFs
(a)T-MAX100/25mm:
i = <).. 8 j:=0..4







































(b) T-MAX400 / 25 mm:



































(c) T-MAX3200 / 25 mm:

































(d) TRI-X400 / 25 mm:














































(e) TRI-X400 / 50 mm:





























mod(4)) + mod( 1 ) + mod(2) 4- mod(3)
sqf = 0.771
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(f) T-MAX400 / 50 mm:






































mod(4)) 4- mod( 1 ) 4-mod(2) 4- mod(3)
sqf =0.791
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Written Mathcad 4.0 program and Information Capacity results
(a) T-MAX100 / 25 mm:
mod := 1
mod =.96










































































































































































































(d) TRI-X400 / 25 mm:
mod := 1
mod :=.965

























mod : = 0
mod =0













































































































































































































































c = 2> 1.0 -r
i = 0
(mod.
noise
C =63.545
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